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Our people set us apart.  Selected for talent, experience, ethics, and dedication 
to quality, every CACI employee is a source of innovation. Any one of them may 
deliver the breakthrough idea that solves a critical problem or opens a new area of 
business. Together, they’re a force for accomplishment that drives growth and deliv-
ers value to our shareholders year after year. 

Our business strategy unleashes the strengths of our people – a strategy of serving 
critical national challenges through practical innovation, advanced technologies, 
agile execution, and proven processes. Each person here is part of a bigger story  
as they help advance the solutions that make our nation stronger, safer, and more 
productive.

At CACI, our corporate culture provides the environment that helps our people 
thrive. Professional development promotes leadership and new ways of thinking. 
And every day, our employees enjoy the support of a management team committed 
to the highest levels of quality, achievement, and ethics. 

These are the elements that make CACI a national resource for national priorities. 
Our success begins with 13,000 individual sources of innovation.
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Financial Highlights
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$3,149,131
194,782
106,515

3.47
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9.7%
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$2,730,162
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2.95
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$2,006,079
406,928

1,029,608
9.0%
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Dr. J.P. (Jack) London
Executive Chairman and 
Chairman of the Board,  
CACI International Inc

Paul M. Cofoni
President and  
Chief Executive Officer,  
CACI International Inc

innovation – the most Profitable 
Path to the future

The theme of this annual report is 
innovation. It’s an important part 
of CACI’s culture. Innovation is an 
important factor in driving our growth, 
differentiating us from our competition, 
and helping us sustain our business base. 
The examples we provide in the next few 
pages illustrate how innovation at CACI 
is incorporated into our core competen-
cies and throughout our company. They 
show how innovation will position us in 
responding to the challenging environ-
ment we face.

We know the success and results we have 
achieved would not be possible without 
the leadership of our highly qualified 
management team and the dedication of 
the more than 13,000 men and women of 
CACI. They deliver the creative solu-
tions. These people contribute every day 
to the critical missions of our customers. 
They are the foundation for the success-
ful execution of our strategy, our future 
growth, and our building shareholder 
value. We also thank you, our sharehold-
ers, for your continuing support.

In this increasingly challenging environ-
ment for our government clients, we 
believe that CACI has the expertise and 
the proven track record to be a part of 
the solution.

We believe that the three pillars of our 
corporate strategy are strongly aligned 
with the drivers of demand for services 
from our customers – support for the 
warfighter, especially through precise 
intelligence; cyber defense; and govern-
ment information technology efficiency. 
The alignment of our strategy should 
enable us to respond to our clients’ 
challenges. We believe this because the 
asymmetric threat of global terrorism 
is not going to subside. CACI provides 
vital services and solutions, and focuses 
on intelligence to support our clients in 
countering this threat.  

Concerns remain high about the vulner-
ability of our nation’s critical infrastruc-
ture to cyber attacks and the ability to 
defend government networks against 
growing cyber threats. We believe this 
will lead to more demand for our cyber 
solutions. And as we noted above, there 
are initiatives across government to 
improve efficiency and effectiveness 
and further reduce costs. We believe 
our expertise in IT modernization 
and the transformation of government 
should present significant opportunities 
for our services and solutions that are 
directed to these major challenges. In 
summary, we believe that as a result of 
our operational excellence and our solid, 
long-term customer relationships, we are 
well-positioned to provide high-value 
solutions for our clients.

Another Record Year of Financial Performance  
in a Challenging Environment

Fiscal Year 2010 marked another year of 
delivering record financial results and 
meeting our major financial objectives  
of organic revenue growth of mid- to 
high-single digits and double-digit 
earnings growth. Our growth was across 
the company, generating record revenue, 
record net income, record diluted earn-
ings per share, record operating cash 
flow, and record contract funding orders 

to Our fellow Shareholders

• Revenue was a record $3.15 billion, 
15.3 percent greater than the $2.73 
billion of a year ago.

• Operating income was a record $194.8 
million, 5.8 percent greater than the 
$184.1 million of a year ago.

• Net income was a record $106.5 mil-
lion, 18.7 percent greater than the 
$89.7 million of a year ago.

• Diluted earnings per share were 
$3.47, greater by 17.8 percent than the 
diluted earnings per share of $2.95 a 
year ago.

• Operating cash flow was a record 
$209.3 million, 38.7 percent greater 
than the $150.9 million of a year ago, 
and 25.0 percent higher than our 
previous record of $167.5 million 
achieved three years ago.

• We received record contract funding 
orders of $3.42 billion, 14.2 percent 
greater than the $3.0 billion received 
last year.

• Our United Kingdom operations, 
with performance driven by several 
acquisitions we made during this and 
the previous fiscal year, saw revenue 
increase 47 percent over a year ago 
and net income grow 60 percent.

in fiscal 2010:

• We completed three strategic acquisi-
tions that have added to our portfolio 
in cybersecurity and IT modernization.

• The Board of Directors authorized a 
total expenditure of $50 million for 
the repurchase of up to one million 
shares of our common stock, illustrat-
ing our confidence in our corporate 
strategy, our long-term growth 
prospects, and our proven ability to 
generate cash.

• We were awarded a prime position  
on the multiple-award $1.5 billion 
ceiling contract to support the United 
States Special Operations Command 
Global Battlestaff and Program  
Support effort, our first award with 
this command whose contributions to 
national interests are becoming more 
important in an asymmetric threat 
environment.

• Our U.S. Operations achieved an 
enterprise-wide Capability Maturity 
Model Integration (CMMI®) Level 3  
rating. This rating establishes the 
quality standards for large-scale  
systems integration programs. High-
level CMMI recognition assures our 
current and potential clients of high 
quality, low risk, and best practices in 
systems integration.

for the year. Our progress continues 
to be driven by the key support we 
provide to the warfighter in the critical, 
well-funded priority areas in security 
operations and intelligence. 

Entering Fiscal Year 2011, our funded 
backlog was $1.9 billion, 17.2 percent 
higher than a year earlier, and total 
backlog was $6.8 billion. Our U.S. 

Operations had approximately $5.0 
billion in submitted proposals under 
evaluation, with over 90 percent of those 
for new business.  

These accomplishments are a direct 
result of our successful execution of the 
three pillars of our corporate strategy:

•	 To	provide	mission-critical	systems	
and services for national security in 
high-priority, well-funded govern-
ment programs.

•	 To	build	on	our	competitive	advan-
tages and long-term trusted client 
relationships in our areas of expertise:  
defense, intelligence, homeland 
security, and IT modernization and 
the transformation of government.

•	 To	capitalize	on	new	opportunities	
with our existing customer base while 
pursuing potential opportunities for 
growth in emerging national priorities 
through organic growth, strategic 
hires, and acquisitions.

We are confident that the continued 
execution of this strategy will be the key 
to sustaining the positive momentum we 
have developed. 

adapting to a challenging  
environment

To address persistent federal budget 
deficits and a continually mounting 
national debt, decision-makers in 
Washington are evaluating all aspects of 
government spending. Federal depart-
ments and agencies are intensely focused 
on improving acquisition and contracting 
to save money and enhance government. 
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national resource

Order in the court
“High-visibility lawsuits from events like Hurricane Katrina go  

on for years. CACI supports the Department of Justice with the  
large-scale document and knowledge management that  

long-term litigation demands to help attorneys access  
information quickly and efficiently.”

Camille Henry  –  Vice President

cost-effectively enhancing Business  
management at DoD 

“CACI is a prime contractor on the multi-year Defense Agencies  
Initiative (DAI) program. This critical ERP-enabled transformation  

program will provide 28 Department of Defense agencies and field  
activities with a unified accounting system and standard business  

processes to improve financial efficiency.”
Andrew Keylor  –  Program Manager

Hospitals ready to Deploy
“From combat operations to humanitarian relief, CACI-built  

deployable medical assemblages are standing by. We also build to 
need. Our ‘medkits’ have served in Afghanistan, Haiti, and more.  

We’ve never failed to answer the call and provide needed medical  
support to warfighters and people affected by natural disasters.” 

Tim Morgan  –  Director

intelligence Support for national Security
“Sustained superior performance and innovative thinking on a series  

of mission-critical analytic contracts have made CACI a ‘go-to’ partner in 
defense intelligence – from assessing terrorism threats to tracing  

forensic evidence of improvised explosive devices (IEDs) and helping to 
eliminate their production at the source.” 

James Reddig  –  Executive Director

Our People Are Paramount. That’s why CACI invests in attracting and developing the very best professionals in our industry.  
                 We provide them with the opportunities to grow their careers and have their accomplishments recognized. Our customers 
look to us for expertise and experience they won’t find anywhere else. And through an extensive learning and development 
                                         program, industry certifications are current and our knowledge base is cutting edge.

n a t i O n a l  f O c u S  . . .  g l O B a l  P r e S e n c e

Hank Hodge’s project team helps the 

Department of Homeland Security (DHS) 

safeguard america’s critical infrastruc-

ture and resources. according to Hodge, 

“Our 24/7 watch duty desk and operations 

support staff enhance communications 

and mission support for DHS and its  

Protective Security Advisors nationwide.”

cindy Huerta – Counterterrorism Analyst 
Hank Hodge – Project Manager 

caci follows a clear business strategy: provide the solutions needed for America’s national priorities. 

This strategy has served us well. As the priorities emerge, CACI is ready to answer the call. And that’s the 

secret. This isn’t just moving with the winds as they change. Our strategy requires us to provide deep mis-

sion understanding of our customers so we can anticipate needs effectively… align our resources and people 

where they will make the strongest contribution … and direct our research and thought leadership where 

they will have the greatest impact for our company, our customers, and our nation.

. . .  keeps our projec t  pipeline growing.”

“CACI’s focus on critical
  national priorities 
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innovation

Cyber Solutions Lab. Our collaborative, state-of-the-art facility is the hub of our integrated  
            lab network and a testbed of innovation for customers. They come here to test-drive solutions 
      and security in a hands-on, multi-vendor setting. This is the place to see the future of cyber.
.

innovative Process automation Drives new Business 
“When the U.S. Army Reserve saw how CACI was streamlining its internal lean 

business process management (BPM) with Serena Business Manager (SBM),  
it wanted the same. We delivered. Now more agencies are calling –  

as we find new ways to innovate with SBM and coordinate  
activities across people, systems, and processes.” 

Tyson Faircloth  –  Project Manager

ice modernizes communications  
“With the Atlas program, we’re helping U.S. Immigration  

and Customs Enforcement (ICE) upgrade to an interoperable  
narrowband radio network to improve communications  

for its agents. Every state will eventually have this coverage.  
And CACI is positioned to deliver it.” 

Jorge Hurtado  –  Program Manager

Highview® advances information analysis     
“HighView solutions have helped transform intelligence analysis,  

delivering an unmatched capacity to retrieve relevant information  
from diverse data types and collaboratively create and share knowledge. 

We help our customers extract additional value from existing data  
sources and streams in order to make more informed decisions.”  

Keith Herrington  –  Senior Scientist

Securing the global Supply chain
“CACI’s innovative supply chain security framework minimizes  

threats to the information systems and physical resources that  
keep America’s warfighters equipped and mission ready. We’ve  

emerged as a proven thought leader in this sector.”  
Paul Carey  –  Logistics Analyst

c y B e r  S O l u t i O n S

HighView is a registered trademark of CACI

Our customers rely on caci for many reasons. A greater edge to the warfighter. Modernized enterprise 

systems that lower operating costs. Better intelligence for national security. The path to address these needs 

is clear: innovation. Our people provide the thought leadership and expertise to deliver groundbreaking 

solutions – with a constant focus on providing the right solution to do the job right. That’s why we’ve turned 

repurposing into a science, upgrading existing technology to drive powerful innovation within the govern-

ment’s budget requirements. This is innovation that wins customers and drives growth.

. . .  the most profitable path to the future.”

“innovation is

Hoa Pham and Jamie findlater help 

drive the federal government’s social 

media transformation. “CACI is on the 

cutting edge of the State Department’s 

move to collaborative 21st century 

statecraft,” says findlater. Pham’s team 

helps the library of congress open new 

channels of access to the public.

Hoa Pham – Web Developer 
Jamie findlater – Systems Analyst 
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performance fast, agile reaction for Battlefield Sigint
“We integrate, test, and rapidly insert signals intelligence (SIGINT)  

systems for the U.S. Army’s Quick Reaction Capability program. When  
the solution doesn’t exist for validated requirements, we work with  

our business partners to create it – battlefield-ready capabilities.”
Geoffrey Hermanstorfer  –  Program Manager

timely intelligence from captured Documents     
“To help supply actionable intelligence to our customers, CACI has  

supported the HARMONY document exploitation and repository  
program in over 100 facilities worldwide. We provide mission, operational, 

and technical support for HARMONY deployed systems, databases,  
operations, users, and the national HARMONY database.”

Scott Batastini  –  Engineer
Helping Dea connect the Dots  

“Our applications support Drug Enforcement Administration  
investigations worldwide. Each week, CACI rapid application  

developers issue improvements that help analysts and  
agents fight drug trafficking.” 

Michael Cole  –  Project Manager

the word is Out about caci training 
“Our reliability-centered maintenance (RCM) support has helped the  

U.S. Navy and Coast Guard make huge efficiency gains. Now everyone  
wants RCM training – from the U.S. Marines to the Federal Aviation  

Administration and Johnson Controls.” 
Kim Chojnowski  –  Director

Dedicated to DISA. CACI’s Operational Support Facility in Ashburn, VA is a 150,000-square-foot office and  
        warehouse consolidating integrated logistics and communications services for the Defense Information Systems Agency 
(DISA). This single resource provides DISA with support ranging from engineering and technical services,  
                             communications security, and technical training, to customer service and equipment installation.

c a c i  O P e r a t i O n a l  S u P P O r t  f a c i l i t y

mark kestler leads caci’s c4iSr  

integration and fabrication facility in 

southern maryland. its many products 

and services range from engineering 

prototypes to fully operational mobile 

command centers. “Meeting unique 

needs around the globe, we’ve assisted 

the Department of Defense and other 

government agencies in support of 

military, contingency, and humanitarian 

relief operations.”

mark kestler – Program Manager

a powerful strategy. Groundbreaking innovation. They are only as good as our ability to meet changing 

customer requirements with high-quality solutions, delivered on time and within budget. That’s why CACI 

makes program performance and execution top company priorities. With the CACI 20000 initiative, we are 

fostering a company-wide culture of standards-driven best practices and processes for implementing IT  

and service delivery. Agility is woven into this environment. And the relationships we develop with our 

customers and business partners enable us to anticipate and swiftly respond to requirements that in today’s 

networked world shift and change at the speed of light.

. . .  agile,  process- driven execution.”

“The capability customers value  
  most is what we do best: 
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(1) Certain balances as of June 30, 2009 have been adjusted to reflect the retroactive application of new accounting  
standards related to convertible debt and minority interest.

 The financial information above should be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial statements and notes thereto included in the 
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

c aci international  inc

Consolidated Balance Sheets
 June 30,

(amounts in thousands, except per share data)  2010 2009 
      (as adjusted)(1)

ASSETS      
Current assets:
 Cash and cash equivalents $ 254,543  $ 208,488 
 Accounts receivable, net  531,033   477,025
 Deferred income taxes  12,641   18,191
 Prepaid expenses and other current assets  42,529   21,128
Total current assets  840,746   724,832  
    
Goodwill  1,161,861   1,083,750 
Intangible assets, net  108,298   97,829 
Property and equipment, net  58,666   30,923 
Supplemental retirement savings plan assets  51,736   40,791 
Accounts receivable, long-term  9,291   8,677 
Other long-term assets  14,168   19,277
Total assets $ 2,244,766  $ 2,006,079 
      
LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Current liabilities:
 Current portion of long-term debt $ 278,653  $ 9,464
 Accounts payable   98,421   87,300 
 Accrued compensation and benefits  152,790   137,843
 Other accrued expenses and current liabilities  128,559   83,297
Total current liabilities  658,423   317,904 
      
Long-term debt, net of current portion  252,451   570,078 
Supplemental retirement savings plan obligations, net of current portion  50,384   40,298 
Deferred income taxes  42,990   29,266 
Other long-term liabilities  67,363   18,925 
Total liabilities  1,071,611   976,471 

Shareholders’ equity:      
 Preferred stock $0.10 par value, 10,000 shares authorized, no shares issued  —   —  
 Common stock $0.10 par value, 80,000 shares authorized, 39,366 and 39,091  
          shares issued, respectively  3,937   3,909
 Additional paid-in capital  468,959   425,993
 Retained earnings  794,277   687,762 
 Accumulated other comprehensive loss   (9,807)   (3,248)
 Noncontrolling interest in joint venture  2,442   1,875 
 Treasury stock, at cost (9,117 and 9,118 shares, respectively)  (86,653)  (86,683)
Total shareholders’ equity  1,173,155  1, 029,608
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity $ 2,244,766    $2,006,079

(1) Certain amounts for the years ended June 30, 2009 and 2008 have been adjusted to reflect the retroactive application of new accounting standards 
related to convertible debt and minority interest.

 The financial information above should be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial statements and notes thereto included in the  
Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

c aci international  inc

Consolidated Statements of Operations
 Year ended June 30,

(amounts in thousands, except per share data) 2010 2009 2008 
   (as adjusted)(1)   (as adjusted)(1)

Revenue $ 3,149,131 $ 2,730,162 $ 2,420,537

Costs of revenue:
 Direct costs  2,207,574  1,871,884  1,625,591
 Indirect costs and selling expenses  693,736  627,572  584,600 
 Depreciation and amortization  53,039  46,592  47,517
Total costs of revenue  2,954,349  2,546,048  2,257,708
Income from operations  194,782  184,114  162,829
Interest expense and other, net  26,353  31,125  33,595 
Income before income taxes  168,429  152,989  129,234
Income taxes  61,171  62,572  50,824
Net income before noncontrolling interest 
 in earnings of joint venture  107,258  90,417  78,410
Noncontrolling interest in earnings of joint venture  (743 )  (719 )  (475 )
Net income attributable to CACI $ 106,515 $ 89,698 $ 77,935

Earnings per common and common equivalent share
Basic:  
Weighted-average shares outstanding  30,138  29,976  30,058
Earnings per share $ 3.53 $ 2.99 $ 2.59
Diluted:
Weighted-average shares outstanding  30,676  30,427  30,606
Earnings per share $ 3.47 $ 2.95 $ 2.55
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Shareholder information

Corporate Headquarters 
CACI International Inc 
1100 North Glebe Road 
Arlington, VA  22201 
(703) 841-7800

Annual Meeting 
The 2010 annual meeting will be held at 9:30 am EST, November 17, 2010 at:

 Fairview Park Marriott 
 3111 Fairview Park Drive 
 Falls Church, VA  22042

Common Stock 
CACI International is listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) under the symbol CACI.  
Daily quotes on the common stock can be obtained in most daily newspapers and on-line services.

 2010 2009
 Quarter High Low High Low

 1st $48.85 $42.00 $52.00 $41.84 
 2nd $49.92 $44.65 $51.97 $36.02 
 3rd $52.92 $45.36 $47.68 $33.96 
 4th $51.93 $41.44 $42.84 $33.90

As of August 24, 2010, there were approximately 355 holders of record of CACI International  
common stock, and 30,304,638 shares outstanding.

Shareholder Services 
All questions concerning registered shareholder accounts and stock transfer matters,  
including name or address changes, transfers, and other services, should be directed to  
CACI’s transfer agent and registrar:

 American Stock Transfer and Trust Corporation 
 59 Maiden Lane 
 New York, NY  10007 
 (800) 937-5449

Independent Auditor 
Ernst & Young LLP 
8484 Westpark Drive 
McLean, VA  22102

Annual Report on Form 10-K 
The annual report on Form 10-K to the Securities and Exchange Commission may be obtained 
without charge by addressing a request to:

 CACI International Inc 
 Investor Relations 
 1100 North Glebe Road  
 Arlington, VA  22201

The CACI International 2010 Annual Report is available from the CACI website at http://www.caci.
com.  An Adobe Acrobat Portable Document Format (PDF) file of the print version can be down-
loaded from this location.  In addition, other documents can also be obtained at the same location.

CACI on the Internet 
Information on CACI’s services and products can be found via the CACI homepage on the Internet 
(http://www.caci.com).  Financial results, corporate news releases, and other CACI activities can also 
be found via that address.

Additional Information 
Inquiries from institutional investors, financial analysts, and portfolio managers should be directed to: 
 David L. Dragics, Senior Vice President, Investor Relations 
 (866) 606-3471, ddragics@caci.com

Inquiries from individual shareholders and registered representatives should be directed to: 
 Mary Peevy, Investor Relations 
 (866) 606-3471, mpeevy@caci.com

Inquiries from the financial and other media should be directed to: 
 Jody Brown, Executive Vice President, Public Relations 
 (703) 841-7801, jbrown@caci.com
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Directors

Dr. J.P. London (1981) 3*, 4*, 5, 7

Executive Chairman and Chairman of the Board, CACI 
International Inc; Chief Executive Officer, 1984-2007. Director, 
U.S. Naval Institute, U.S. Navy Memorial Foundation, and Naval 
Historical Foundation; member, Secretary of the Navy’s Advisory 
Subcommittee on Naval History. Director and member, Executive 
Committee of the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics 
Association and the Northern Virginia Technology Council

Dan R. Bannister (2007) 1, 2, 5

Chairman, Virginia Center for Innovative Technology; Director, 
Dewberry & Davis; member, Board of Advisors, EOD Technologies, 
Inc.; Trustee, U.S. Air Force Academy Falcon Foundation; former 
Chairman, DynCorp; former Chairman of the Northern Virginia 
Technology Council Foundation and the Technology Council; former 
Director, Social & Scientific Systems, Inc. and Information Systems 
Support, Inc. 

Paul M. Cofoni (2006) 3

President and Chief Executive Officer, CACI International Inc; 
former Corporate Vice President and President of Federal Sector, 
Computer Sciences Corporation; former Vice President, General 
Dynamics; member, Executive Committee and Board of Directors 
of the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association; 
Vice Chairman of the Board of the Professional Services Council

Hon. Gordon R. England (2009) 1, 4, 7

President, E6 Partners, LLC; former Deputy Secretary of Defense; 
former Secretary of the Navy; former Executive Vice President, 
General Dynamics; former President, Lockheed Fort Worth Co.

Hon. James S. Gilmore III (2009) 2, 4, 5

Former Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia; former 
Chairman, U.S. Congressional Advisory Panel to Assess Domestic 
Response Capabilities Involving Terrorism and Weapons of Mass 
Destruction; Director, Chairman of the Board, Everquest Financial, 
Ltd.; Director, Atlas Air Worldwide Holdings, Inc. and Cypress 
Communications, Inc.

executive Officers

Dr. J.P. London 
Executive Chairman and Chairman of the Board

Paul M. Cofoni 
President and Chief Executive Officer

William M. Fairl 
President, U.S. Operations 
CACI, INC.-FEDERAL

Randall C. Fuerst 
Executive Vice President,  
Chief Operating Officer, U.S. Operations 
CACI, INC.-FEDERAL

Gregory R. Bradford 
President, CACI Information Solutions,  
Chief Executive, CACI Limited

Thomas A. Mutryn 
Executive Vice President,  
Chief Financial Officer, and Treasurer

(Front left to right):  Paul M. Cofoni, Dr. J.P. London, Dr. Warren R. Phillips  (Back left to right):  Charles P. Revoile, Hon. James S. Gilmore III,  
Admiral Gregory G. Johnson, Dan R. Bannister, General William S. Wallace, Hon. Gordon R. England, Dr. Richard L. Leatherwood, James L. Pavitt

c a c i  i n t e r n a t i O n a l  B O a r D  O f  D i r e c t O r S

Admiral Gregory G. Johnson (2006) 4, 5, 7*

Founder, Snow Ridge Associates; Admiral, U.S. Navy (Ret.); former 
Commander, U.S. Naval Forces Europe and Africa; Commander in 
Chief, Allied (NATO) Forces Southern Europe; Director, Chairman 
of the Board, Alenia North America, Inc.; Director, Delorme, Inc.  

Dr. Richard L. Leatherwood (1996) 1*, 2, 3, 4, 6

Former Director, Dominion Resources, Inc.; Chairman Emeritus, 
B&O Railroad Museum; former Director, Dominion Energy, Inc., 
MNC Financial, Inc., CSX Corporation, and Virginia Electric and 
Power Company, Inc.

James L. Pavitt (2008) 2, 5, 7

Principal, The Scowcroft Group; member of the Advisory Boards, 
Patriot Defense Group and Olton Solutions, Ltd; former Deputy 
Director for Operations, head of America’s Clandestine Services, 
and Chief of the Counterproliferation Division, Central Intelligence 
Agency; former Senior Intelligence Advisor, National Security 
Council team for President George H.W. Bush

Dr. Warren R. Phillips (1974) 1, 3, 5*, 6*, 7
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